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February 7, 2021 
 
Mark: 1:29-39 
 
O God of peace, who has taught us that in returning and rest we shall be saved, in quietness and confidence 
shall be our strength: By the might of your Spirit lift us, we pray you, to your presence, where we may be 
still and know that you are God; through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen [BCP, 832]. 
 
 There is a wonderful breathless quality to Mark’s Gospel. Everything is done quickly, immediately 

this and immediately that. There’s no time to catch your breath, the world needs saving. It reminds me of 

New York City, and while I love the energy and fast pace of the City which matches the tempo of Mark’s 

Gospel, even I feel the need to slow down, to pause and figure out what is going on before Jesus hurries off 

to the next healing, to the next town. Mark’s Gospel unintentionally captures the rush of our modern world. 

Mark begins his Gospel with Jesus being baptized by John the Baptist. Then after his time in the 

wilderness, Jesus comes to the Galilee and preaches the Kingdom of God. He calls Peter and Andrew, James 

and John and then on the Sabbath he teaches in the synagogue at Capernaum where he heals a demon 

possessed man. As soon as he leaves the synagogue, he goes to Peter’s house and there he heals Peter’s 

mother-in-law who gets up and serves them. [This isn’t as sexist as it sounds because (1), the verb used is 

the same ‘to raise’ used for Lazarus and to describe what happened at Easter and (2) it refers to her acting 

as a deacon, in the Greek it actually says διηκόνει, more than as a cook. She is the first disciple to get it, long 

before the others catch on]. When the sun finally sets on this busy day, the whole town comes to Peter’s 

house so that Jesus can heal the sick and demon possessed. The day ends with Jesus getting up in the middle 

of the night to go off and pray by himself. This solitary place echoes the time in the wilderness, but having 

just been in the wilderness for forty days why would Jesus need to go off and pray?  

As you follow Jesus, you realize how important prayer is to him. It isn’t an optional thing but a core 

activity of his life. Jesus’ identity is grounded in his relationship with God the Father. During his time of 

prayer and fasting, Jesus was tempted by the devil to focus upon himself, to do things his way instead of 

remaining obedient to the will of God. And yet it is precisely this obedience that undoes our own 

disobedience in the Garden of Eden. I can only imagine how exhausted Jesus must have been after this first 

day of ministry. It was a day spent not only teaching and preaching, but healing and exorcising demons. The 

sheer pain of the world, even confined to the inhabitants of Capernaum, must have seemed overwhelming 

and endless. Where to begin? What to do?  

At the end of the day, Jesus catches some sleep but then gets up in the middle of the night to go off 

to a solitary place to pray. Over the many years of my ministry, I’m beginning to understand and appreciate 



how these times of prayer for Jesus weren’t just optional or only before making big decisions. These 

moments of prayer are actually the very core of his life. We all think that we want to go to heaven but what 

is heaven except being in prayer with God eternally? Jesus is modelling for us life with God. Far from being 

secondary, his prayer life is his primary ministry. It is out of this relationship with God the Father, that Jesus 

brings us healing and begins the restoration of the whole world one person at a time. When we pray the 

prayer Jesus taught us, we are praying that we will do the will of God here on earth as it is in heaven. We are 

learning from Jesus the importance of prayer as a means of guiding not just our thoughts but also our actions. 

I like what Peter Leithart wrote in First Things this week about returning to normal after the pandemic. 

He talks about the enforced slowing down we have had in a culture of hurry: 

As Byung-Chul Han observes in The Burnout Society, human civilization wouldn’t exist at all 

without “deep, contemplative attention.” In contemplation, we step outside ourselves to 

immerse ourselves in our surroundings. “Deep boredom” and “profound idleness” are the 

wellsprings of creativity. We wonder “at the ways things are,” a wonder that “has nothing to 

do with practicality or processuality,” an intensive wonder that bears fruit in art, dance, music, 

and philosophy. Contemplation opens us to remembrance of God. 

In accelerated modernity, Han says, we live in a bustle of “hyper attention,” constantly 

shifting focus “between different tasks, sources of information, and processes characterizes 

this scattered mode of awareness.” We think we’re creative, but the velocity of life makes real 

creativity impossible: “A purely hectic rush produces nothing new.” Doubt about reality 

replaces wonder, but doubt blinds us to the intricate contours of things that require long and 

slow attention.  

[https://www.firstthings.com/web-exclusives/2021/01/what-does-back-to-normal-

mean?mc_cid=bb70e743ab&mc_eid=304724ef03] 

 

It was because Jesus took the time for prayer and contemplation that he was able to do the work 

God called him to do. He began his ministry with a long period of sustained pray and then he sustained his 

ministry with daily prayers. Mark wonderfully conveys the urgency of Jesus’ work, but he also shows us how 

Jesus was able to do it because of his prayer time. In a couple weeks we will begin the season of Lent, a 

perfect time to examine your own life, to find the time for prayer and to begin habits of holiness that will 

prepare you to be with God forever. So keep on praying! In Christ’s Name, amen. 

      The Rev. Scott Hennessy 

 

 


